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Thema Nr. 1

Der folgende Text ist die Erof.lnungsszene (I.l) von Shakespeares The Tempest (ca. 1611).

1. Analysieren Sie zunachst, mitwelchen rhetorischen und theatralen Mitteln diese Erofihung

gestaltet ist: In was fur eineWeltwerden wir eingefiihrt undwie?

2. Beschreiben und interpretieren Sie sodann die unterschiedlichen sozialen Spharen, die hier ins

Spiel kommen: Wie und wodurch werden sie charakterisiert? Wie stellen ihre Vertreter sich zur

aktuellenKatastrophe?

3. Wie verhalt sich die Eroffnungsszene zur englischen Theaterkultur und praxis desMthen 17.

Jahrhunderts?

A tempestuous noise of thunder and lightning heard; enter a SHIPMASTER and a SOATSWAIN.

Master. Boatswain!

Boatswain. Here, master. What cheer?

Master. Good, speak to th' mariners. Fall to't, yarely, or we run ourselves aground. Bestir,
bestir! IExitJ

Enter Mariners.
Boatswain. Heigh, my hearts; cheerly, cheerly, my hearts! Yare! Yare! Take in the
topsail. Tend to the master's whistle! [to the storm] Blow till thou burst thy wind, if room
enough!

Enter ALONSO [King of NaplesJ, SESASTIAN Ihis brother], ANTONIO Ithe usurping Duke of
Milanj, FERDINAND fson to the King of Naples], GONZALO [an honest old councilor], and others.

Aionso. Good boatswain, have care. Where's the master? Play the men!

Boatswain. I pray now, keep below!

Antonio. Where is the master, boatswain?

Boatswain. Do you not hear him? You mar our labour. Keep your cabins! You do assist
the storm.

Gonzalo. Nay, good, be patient.

Boatswain. When the sea is! Hence. What cares these roarers for the name of king? To
cabin! Silence! Trouble us not.

Gonzalo. Good, yet remember whom thou hast aboard.

Boatswain. None that I more love than myself. You are a counsellor; if you can command
these elements to silence and work the peace of the present, we will not hand a rope
more. Use your authority! If you cannot, give thanks you have lived so long and make

-3-
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yourself ready in your cabin for the mischance of the hour, if it so hap. – Cheerio, good hearts. – Out of our way, I say. [Exit] 
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Gonzalo. I have great comfort from this fellow. Methinks he hath no drowning mark upon
him his complexion is perfect gallows. Stand fast, good fate, to his hanging; make the
rope of his destiny our cable, for our own doth little advantage. If he be not born to be
hanged, our case is miserable. fExeuntj

Enter BOATSWAIN.

Boatswain. Down with the topmast! Yare! Lower, lower! Bring her to try with main-
course. (A cry within) A plague upon this howling! They are louder than the weather or
our office.

Enter SEBASTIAN, ANTONIO, and GONZALO.

Yet again? What do you here? Shall we give o'er and drown? Have you a mind to sink?

Sebastian. A pox o' your throat, you bawling, blasphemous, incharitable dog!

Boatswain. Work you, then.

Antonio. Hang, cur! Hang, you whoreson, insolent noise-maker! We are less afraid to be
drowned than thou art.

Gonzaio. I'll warrant him for drowning, though the ship were no stronger than a nutshell
and as leaky as an unstanched wench.

Boatswain. Lay her a-hold, a-hold! Set her two courses off to sea again. Lay her off!

Enter Mariners wet.
Mariners. All lost! To prayers, to prayers! All lost!

Boatswain. What, must our mouths be cold?

Gonzalo. The King and prince at prayers, let's assist them, for our case is as theirs.

Sebastian. I'm out of patience.

Antonio. We are rnerely cheated of our lives by drunkards. This wide-chopped rascal
would thou mightst lie drowning the washing of ten tides!

Gonzaio. He'll be hang'd yet, though every drop of water swear against it and gape at
widest to glut him. (A confused noise within) Mercy on us! We split, we split, we split!
Farewell, my wife and children! Farewell, brother! -We split, we split, we split!

Antonio. Let's all sink wi' th' King.

Sebastian. Let's take leave of him. (Exit with ANTONIOJ

Gonzaio. Now would I give a thousand furlongs of sea for an acre of barren ground Iong
heath, brown furze, anything. The wills above be done, but I would fain die a dry death.
fExitJ

The Tempest. Eds Virginia Mason Vaughan and Alden T. Vaughan. The Arden Shakespeare, Third
Series. London: Bloomsbury 2011, pp. 165.71.

-4-
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Thcma Nr. 2

1. Analysierenund interpretierenSie die Figurenzeichnung in diesemTextausschnitt, der den

Anfang der ersten Szene von Sarah Kanes Blasted (199S) wiedergibt,und beriicksichtigen Sie

dabei insbesondere, welche Informationen im dramatischen Haupttext, welche im dramatischen

Nebentextgegebenwerden!

2. ZeichnenSie das Verhaltnis der beiden Figuren zueinander in seinerEntwicklungnach,

insbesondere unter demAspekt derMacht undMachtlosigkeit!

3. Situieren Sie Blasted in der Geschichte des englischenDramas nach 1956!

Fortsetzung nachste Seite!
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Scene Oae

A very expensive hotel romn in Leeds tlie kind that is so expensive it
could be anywhere in the world.

There is a large doubk bed.

A mini-bar and champagne on ice.

A tekphone.

A large bmquet offlowers.
?wo doors oneis the entrancefrom tlie corridor, the other leds ogto
the bathroom.

?wo people enter Ian and Cate.

Ian is 45, Welsh bom but lived in Leeds much ofhis life andpicked
up the accent.

Cate is 21, a lower-middk-class Southerner with a south London
accent and a stutter when under stress.

Cate stops at the door, amazed at the classiness of the room.
Ian comes in, throws a small pik of newspipers on the bed, goes
straight to the mini-bar and pours himsefl a large gin.

He looks briefpl out of the window at the street, then turns back to the
room.

Ian I've shat in better places than this.

(He gulps down tlie gin.)

I stink.
You want a bath?

Cate {Shake her head.)

Ian goesinto the bathroom and we hear him nm the water. He comes
back in with ony a towel around his waist and a revolver in his hand.
He checks it is loaded and puts it under his pillow.

Ian Tip that wog when he brings up the sandwiches.

He kaves fipj pence and goes mto the bathroom.

Cate comesfietlm into the room.

Qe puts her bag down and bounces on the bed.

84 goes around the room, lookmgm evep drawer, touching eveiything.

9ie smells theflomoers and smiks,

Cate Lovely.

Ian comes back m, hair wet, towel amund his waist, drying himsefl
og

He stops and koks at Cate who is sucking her tlmmb.
He goes back in the bathroom where he dresses.

We hear hin coughing tembyl in the bathroom.
He spits in the smk and re-enters.

Cate You all right?

Ian It's nothing.

Hepours himseflanother gin, this time unth ice and tonic, and sips it at
a more normal pace.

He colkcts his gun and puts' it in his under-arm holster.

He smiks at Cate.
Fortsetmng nachste Seite!
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Ian I'm glad you've come. Didn't think you would.

{He ogers her champagne.)

Cate {Shakes her head.)

I was worried.

Ian ThisP (He indicates his chest.) Don't matter.

Cate I didn't mean that. You sounded unhappy.

Ian (I'ops the champagne. He pours them both a gksss.)

Cate Nhat we celebratingP

Iaa {Doesn't muzoer. He goes to the window and looks out.)

Hate this city. Stinks. Wogs and Pakis taking over.

Cate You shouldn't call them that.

Iass Why notP

Cate It's not very nice.

Ian You a nigger-lover?

Cate Ian, don't

Iass You like our coloured brethren?

Cate Don't rnind them.

Ian Grow up.

g5 Cate There's Indians at the day centre where my brother
goes. They're really polite.

Iass So they should be.

Cate He's kiends with some of them.

Iass Retard, isn't heP

70 Cate No, he's got learning dif6culties.

Ian Aye. Spaz.

Cate No he's not.

Ian Glad my son's not a Joey.

Cate Don't c- call him that.

IasL Your mother I feel sorry for. Two of you hke it.

Cate Like wh- what?

Iaa (Looks at her, decidmg whether or not to contmue. He demhs

agamst it.)

You know I love you.

$Q Cate (Smiks a big srnik, Piendpl and non-sexuaL)

Ian Don't want you ever to leave.

Cate I'm here for the night.

Fortsetzung nachste Seitet
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Ian (Drinks.)

Sweating again. Stink. You ever thought of getting
marrled?

Cate Who'd marry me?

Ian I would.

Cate I couldn't.

Ian You don't love me. I don't blame you, I wouldn't.

Cate I couldn't leave Mum.

Ian Have to one day.

Gate Why?

lan (~
his mouth to answer but can't thmk.of one.)

There is a knock at the door.

Ian starts, and Cate goes to answer it.

Ian Don't.

Cate Why not?

Ian I said.

He takes his gun from the holster and goes to the door.

He listens.

Jkthing

Cate (Gilks.)

Ian Shh.

He listens.

Still nothing.

Ian Probably the wog with the sarnies. Open it.

Cate opens the door.

There's no one therejust a tray of sandunches on thefioor.
She brmgs them in and eurmmes thnn.

Cate Ham. Don't bdieve it.

Ian (Tokes a saekoich and eats it.)

Champagne?

Cate (Shakes her head.)

Xan Got something against ham?

Cate Dead meat. Blood. Can't eat an animal.

Ian No one would know.

Cate No, I can't, I actually can't, I'd puke all over the place.
Ian It's only a pig.

Cate I'm hungry.

Ian Have one of these.

Cate I CAN'T.

Fortsetzung naehste Seite!
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Ian I'll take you out for an Indian.
Jesus, what's this? Cheese.

Gate beattts.

She separates the cheese sandwiches fmm tlie harn ones, a«d eats.
Ian watches her.

'l 15

Ian Don't like your clothes.

Cate (Looks down at her clothes.}

Ian You loolr. like a lesbos.

Cate What's that?

Ian Don't look very sexy, that's all.

Cate Oh.

(She continnes to eat.)

Don't like your dothes either.

Ian (Looks down at his ckthes.

Then gets np, takes then a/I ogand stands infront ofher, naked.}

Put your mouth on me.

Cate (Stares Then bursts out tangInng.}

Ian No?
Fine.

Because I stink?

Cate ( mighs esen nnns.)

9
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Thema Nr. 3

l. Beschreiben Sie dieAtmosphare, die der afro-amerikanischeDramatiker AmiriBaraka zu

Beginndes Stiickes evoziert und gehenSie dabei besonders auf die dramatischenMittel und die

Rolle des Nebentextes ein, durch die diese bestimmte Atmosphare hergestelltwirdf

2. Am Ende des StGckes ersticht Lula ihrenGesprachspartner Clay, dessenLeichnamdann von

weiterenPassagieren aus dem Zug geworfenwird. Ein jungerAfro-Amerikanerbetritt kurz
danach denZug und Lula "gives him a long slow look'.Wie lesen Sie dieses Ereignis als

Einschatzung der bisherigen und zukiinftigen Situation der afro-amerikanischen
Bevolkerungsgruppein denUSA?

3. Das StuckDutchman erschien im Jahr 1964. Diskutieren Sie das Drama im Rahmen des Civil

RightsMovement und ordnen Sie es ein in die verschiedenen Positionen, die innerhalb des Civil
RightsMovement hinsichtlichder so genannten Frage nach der color line" (DuBois) existierten!

Fortsetzung nachste Seite!
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AmiriBaraka. "Dutchman." The Norton Anthology ofAfrican American Literature. Ed. Henry Louis
Gates, Jr., andNellieMcKay. 1st ed. New York: Norton, 1997. 1885 86. Print.

In the flying underbelly ofthe city. Steaming hot, and summer on top, outside. Underground. The
subway heaped in modern myth.

Opening scene is a man [CLAY, twenty-year-oldNegro] sitting in a subway seat, holding a

magazine but looking vacantlyjust above its wilting pages. Occasionally he looks blankly toward the

window on his right. Dim lights and darkness whistling by against the glass. /;..j
The man is sitting alone. That is, only his seat is visible, though the rest of the car is outfitted as a

complete subway car. But only his seat is shown. There might be, for a time, as the play begins, a loud
scream ofthe actual train. And it can recur throughout theplay, or continue on a lower key once the
dialogue starts.

The train slows after a time, pulling to a briefstop at one of the stations. The man looks idly up,
until he sees a woman 'sface staring at him through the window [LULA, thirty-year-oldwhite

woman]; when it realizes that the man has noticed the face, it begins very premeditatedly to smile. The
man smiles too, for a moment, without a trace ofselfconsciousness. Almost an instinctive though
undesirable response. Then a kind ofawkwardness or embarrassment sets in, and the man makes to
look away, isfurther embarrassed, so he brings back his eyes to where the face was, but by now the

train is moving again, and the face would seem to be left behind by the way the man turns his head to

look back through the other windows at the slowlyfading platform. He smiles then; more comfortably
confident, hoping perhaps that his memory ofthis briefencounter will bepleasant. And then he is idle
again.

SCENE I

Train roars. Lights flash outside the windows.
LULA entersPom the rear of the car in bright, skimpy summer clothes and sandals. /; ..] She is

wearing sunglasses, which shepushes up on herforeheadfrom time to time. LULA is a tall, slender,

beautiful woman with long red hair hanging straight down her back wearing only loud lipstick in

somebody's good taste. She is eating an apple, very daintily. Coming down the car toward CLAY.
She stops beside CLAY's seat and hangs languidlyPom the strap, still managing to eat the apple. It

is apparent thatshe is going to sit in the seat next to CLAY, and thatshe is only waitingfor him to

notice her before she sits.

CLAY sits as before, lookingjust beyond his magazine, now and again pulling the magazine slowly
back andforth inPont ofhis face in a hopeless effort to fan himself. Then he sees the woman hanging
there beside him and he looks up into herface, smiling quizzically.

LULA Hello.
CLAY: Uh, hi're you?
LULA: I'm going to sit down.... O.K.?
CLAY: Sure. [....]
LULA: Weren't you staring at me through thewindow'?
CLAY: /Wheeling around and very much stiffenedJ What?

LULA: Weren't you staring at me through the window?At the last stop?
CLAY: Staring atyou?Whatdoyoumean? [....] I sawyouthroughthewindow. [...] Idon't
know if I was staring. Seems to me youwere staring through the window at me.

LULA: I was. But only after I'd turned around and saw you staring through that windowdown
in the vicinity ofmy ass and legs.
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ThemaNr. 4

William Wordsworth, "Prefatory Sonnet" (1807)

Nuns fret not at their Convent's narrow room;
And Hermits are contented with their Cells;
And Students with their pensive Citadels'.
Maids at the Wheel, the Weaver at his Loom,
Sit blithe' and happy; Bees that soar for bloom,
High as the highest Peak of Furness Fells',
Will murmur by the hour in Foxglove'bells:
In truth, the prison, unto which we doorn
Ourselves, no prison is: and hence to me,
In sundry moods, 'twas pastime to be bound
Within the Sonnet's scanty plot of ground:
Pleas'd if some Souls (for such there needs must be)
Who have felt the weight of too much liberty,
Should f!nd short solace' there, as I have found.

10

Quelle: The Poetical Works ofWilliam Wordsworth, ed, E, de Selincourt and Heien Darbishire, vol. 3 (Oxford:
Clarendon, 1954), 1-2.

In Wordsworths Poems (1807) Ieitete das Gedicht den Abschnitt Miscellaneous Sonnets" ein.Title: prefatory introductory, preiiminary
1-. pensiveCitadels i.e.: their study chambers (a citadel is a fortress or stronghold)
2. blithe joyo'us, giadsome, cheerful; glad, happy, well pleased
3. Furness Feiis hills ('feiis') in the Furness region of Cumbria (north-western England)
4. Foxglove a beii-shaped ftower (digi talis purpurea)
5. sundry of various kinds, several; distinct, separate
6. scanty smaII or insufficient in quantity or amount
7. solace comfort or consolation in a time of great distress

1. AnalysierenSie den Inhalt des Gedichts und gehen Sie dabei auf die Funktion des Gedichts als
"Prefatory Sonnet" zu einer Auswahl an Sonetten ein!

2. Diskutieren Sie denZusammenhangvon Inhalt undForm in diesemGedicht!

3. Ordnen Sie das Gedicht literaturgeschichtlich ein und diskutieren Sie dessen Inhalt im Lichte

allgemeinerDichtungsvorstellungen oderDichtungskonventionender Epoche!

-12-
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Thema Nr. 5

Kmily Dickinson

The Soul selects her own Society-
Then - shuts the Door-
To her divineMajority-

Present no more-

Unmoved- she notes the Chariots - pausing-

At her low Gate-
Unmoved - an Emperor be kneeling

Upon herMat-

I've known her -&oman ample nation-
Choose One-
Then - close the Valves ofher attention-
Like Stone-

9

10

11

12

(0409, 1862)

Quelle: Dickinson, Emily. The Poems ofEmE'ly Dickinson. Reading Edition. Ed.
Franklin, R W.

Cambridge, Massachusetts: Belknap, 1999. 189. Print.

1. Identifizieren Sie die Sprechsituation des Gedichts und analysieren Sie ihre Besonderheiten und

FunktionenI

2. Diskutieren Sie Ton, sprachliche Bilder und die formalen Merkmale des Gedichts~ Welche

Bedeutungseffektewerdendadurch jeweilserzeugt?

3. Diskutieren Sie das Gedicht in Bezug auf die Bedeutung Emily Dickinsons als einer der

wichtigsten und innovativsten Lyriker(innen) des 19. Jahrhunderts! Mit welchen Konzepten von

Autor(inn)enschaftsetzt sich dieses Gedicht auseinander, und aufwelcheWeise?
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ThemaNr. 6

1. Interpretieren Sie das vorliegende Gedicht! Gehen Sie dabei insbesondere ein auf

Redesituation und Informationsvergabe

die Selbstdarstellung des Sprechers

das Verhaltnis von Sprecher, Adressaten und Leser

2. WelcheEigenschaften und Leistungen des dramatic monologue werden anMy Last Duchess"

exemplarisch deutlichY

3. Erortern Sie das Bild der italienischenRenaissance, das Browing im Gedicht entwirft, im

Zusammenhangmit anderen historischen Gedichtendes 19. Jahrhunderts!

Robert Browning (1842)

M Y LAST DUCHESS
FEfttthRh

Or blush, at least. She thankedmen,-goodl but thanked
Somehow-Iknow not how-as if she ranked
My gift of a nine-hundred-years-oldname
With anybody's gift.Who'd stoop to blame

This sort of trifling? Even had you ski11

In speech- (which I have not) to make yourwill

Quite clear to such an one, and say, **Just this

Or that in you disgusts me; hereyou miss,

Or there exceed the mark"-and if she let
Herself be lessoned so, nor plainly set
Her wits to yours, forsooth, andmade excuse,

E'en then would be some stooping; and I dcoose

Never to stoop. Oh sir, she smiled, no doubt,
Whene'er I passed her; but who passed withour,

Much the same smiles This grew; I gave commands;

Then all smiles stopped together. There she stands

As if alive. Will't please you rise> W'e*IImeet
The company below, then. I repeat,
The Count yourmaster's known munHicence

Is ample warrant that no just pretence
Ofmine for dowrywill be disallowed;
Though his fai'r daughter's self, as I avowed
At starting, is my abject. Nay, we'll go
Together down, sir. NcsciceNepame, chough,

Tacning a sea-horse, thought a rarity,
Whidc Claus of Ermsbruck cast in bronze forme!

That's my last Duchess painted on the wall,

Looking as if she were alive. I call

That piece a wonder, now: F6 Pandolf's hands

Worked busily a day, and there she stands.

Will't please you sit and look at herl I said

"Fra Pandolf" by dengn, for never read

Strangers like you that pictured countenance,
The depth and passion of its earnest glance,

But to myself they turned (since none puts by

The curtain I have drawn for you, but I)
And seemed as theywould ask me, if they durst,

How such a glance came there; so, not the 6rst

Are you to turn and ask thus. Sir, 'twas not
Her husband's presence only, called that spot
Of joy into the Duchess' cheek: perhaps

Frk Pandolf chanced to say "Hermantle laps

Over my lady's wrist too much,*' or Paint
Must never hope to reproduce the faint

Half-flush that dies along her throat": such sttxlf

Was courtesy, she thought, and cause enough

For calling up that spot of joy. She had
A heart-how shall I say~-too soonmade glad,

Too easily impressed; she liked whate'er

She looked on, and her looks went everywhere.

Sir, 'twas all one! My favour at her breast,

The dropping of the daylight in theWest,

The bough of cherries some officious fool
Broke in the orchard for her, thewhitemule
She rode with round the terrace-ali and each

Would draw from her alike the approving speech

Meller/St|hnel, eds., Sritish and American Ciassical Poems Heidelbergs Winter 1999.

- 3. Prh Pandoff: Bcncher Pandoff, an imaginary painter. 11. durst = dared.

10. dsanced: happened. 27. oflcloua: doing morc chan what is askcd or required. 34-35. Who'd... trffftngf "Who would

degradc oneself cn criticize this kind af insignificanc behaviour?" 30. exceed the marh: go coo far. 40. nor: and noc.

41. forsooth: in cruch. 45-40. I gave ... together: Browning explained that "the commands were chac she should be puc

co death,... or he mighc have her shut up in a convent." 50. warrant: assurance, guaranty. pretencec claim. 54. Neptune:
che gnd of che sea. SL Claus of Innabrudc: an imaginary scuipcor.

-14-
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Thema Nr. 7

1. Erlautern Sie wie T.S. Eliot das Verhaltnis zwischen Mann und Frau in The Love Song of J.

Alfred Pru&ock"benutzt, um einen Kommentar Gber die Gesellschaft und Kultur seiner Zeit zu

artikulieren! Inwiefern ist das Gedicht ein love song"?

2. Erklaren Sie dieMetaphorik, die fur Eliot typisch ist, anhand des Beginns seines Love Song" (s.

Auszug)!

3. Ordnen Sie T.S. Eliot in B.e englischsprachige literarische Moderne ein!

Fortsetmng nachste Seite!
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T.S. Eliot, "The Love Song ofL Alfred Prufrock" (1915)

Let us go then, you and I,

When the evening is spread out against the sky
Like a patient etherized upon a table;

Let us go, through certain half-deserted streets,
The muttering retreats

Of restless nights in one-night cheap hotels
And sawdust restaurants with oyster-shells:

Streets that follow like a tedious argument

Of insidious intent
To lead you to an overwhelming question...
Oh, do not ask, "What is it?"

Let us go andmake our visit.

10

In the room the women come and go
Talking ofMichelangelo.

The yellow fog that rubs its back upon the window-panes

The yellow smoke that rubs its muzzle on the window-panes

Licked its tongue into the corners ofthe evening
Lingered upon the pools that stand in drains,

Let fall upon its back the soot that falls&omchimneys,
Slipped by the terrace, made a sudden leap,

And seeing that it was a soft Octobernight

Cmled once about the house, and fell asleep.

20

And indeed there will be time

For the yellow smoke that slides along the street,

Rubbing its back upon the window-panes;

Therewill be time, there will be time
To prepare a face to meet the faces that youmeet;
There will be time to murder and create,
And time for all the works and days ofhands
That lift and drop a question on your plate;

Time for you and time forme,
And time yet for a hundred indecisions
And for a hundred visions and revisions
Before the taking ofa toast and tea.

30

In the room the women come and go

Talking ofMichelangelo.~
Quelle: Norton Anthology ofAmerican Literature, 6 ed., Gen. Ed. Nina Baym (New York: Norton, 2003) D:
1420-1421.

-16-
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Thema Nr. 8

1. Analysieren Sie die sprachliche Darstellung der Erzahlung, insbesondere Erzahlperspektiveund

Informationsvergabe sowie den Aufbau!

2. Untersuchen Sie die Charakterisierung des Englanders sowie der,native American' Yarico und
beschreibenSie die Phasen und Elementedes Kulturkontakts! Gehen Sie aufdie Doppelbodigkeit

der Beziehung sowie die Gberraschende Wendung ein!

3. Ordnen Sie den Text in denEntstehungszeitraum einund ziehen Siemindestenszwei andere Ihnen
bekannte Texte heran, die vergleichbare Inhalte diskutieren!

Aus der Vorlage von Richard Ligon, 2 True and Exact History of the Island ofBarbadoes (1657),

adaptierte Richard Steele fiir den von ihm und Joseph Addison herausgegebenen Spectator (13. Mirz
1711) die folgende Erzahluug. Sie wird von der Lady Arietta erzahlt, als Replik auf die Rede eines

Gentleman, der FrauenUnbesNndigkeit vorgeworfen hatte.

Mr. Thomas Inkle ofLondon, aged twentyYears, embarked in the Downs, on the good Ship

called theAchi/les, bound for the 8'est Indies, on the 16th ofJune 1647, in order to improvehis

Fortune by Trade and Merchandize. Our Adventurer was the third Son ofan eminentCitize~
who had taken particular Care to instill into hisMind an early Love ofGain, by making him a

perfectMaster ofNumbers, and consequently givinghim a quickViewofLoss andAdvantage,
and preventing the natural Impulses of his Passions, by Prepossession towards his Interests.
With aMind thus turned, young Inkke had a Person everyway agreeable, a ruddyVigour in his

Countenance, Strength inhis limbs,withRinglets offairHair loosely flowingonhis Shoulders.
It happened, in the Course of the Voyage, that theAchilles, in someDistress, put into a Creek
on the Main ofAmerica, in search of Provisions: The Youth, who is the Hero ofmy Story,
among others,went ashore on this Occasion. From their first Landing they'were observed by a
Party of Indians, who hid themselves in theWoods for that Purpose. The English unadvisedly

marched a great disbmce&omthe Shore into the Country, and were intercepted by theNati.ves,
who slew the greatest Number of them. Our Adventurer escaped among others, by Qymg into
a Forest,

Fortsetxnng nachste Seite!
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Upon his coming into a remote and pathless Part of the Wood, he threw himself tired
and breathless ona littleHillock,when anIndianMaid rushed&omaThicketbehindhim. After
the first Surprize, they appeared mutually agreeable to each other. If the European was highly
charmedwith the Limbs, Features, andwild Graces oftheNakedAmerican; theAmerican was
no less taken with the Dress, Complexion, and Shape of an European, covered &omHead to 26
Foot. The Indian grew immediately enamoured of him, and consequently sollicitous for his
Preservation: She therefore conveyedhim to a Cave, where she gave him a DeliciousRepast of
Fruits, and ledhim to a Stream to slake his Thirst. In themidstofthese goodOf6ces, shewould
sometimesplay with his Hair, and delight in the Opposition of its Colour to that ofher Fingers:
Then open his Bosome, then laugh at him for covering it. She was, it seems, a Person of
Distinction, for she every day came to him in a differcnt Dress, of the most beautiful Shells,
Bugles, andBredes. She likewise brought hima greatmanySpoils,whichher other Lovers had
presented to her; so that his Cave was richly adorned with all the spotted Skins ofBeasts, and
most Party-coloured Feathers ofFowls, which that World afforded. To make his Confinement
more tolerable, she would carry him in the Dusk of the Evening, or by the favour ofMoon- 30
light, to un&equentedGroves, and Soljjtudes, and show him where to lye down in Safety, and
sleep amiW the Falls ofWaters, andMelody ofNightingales. Her Part was to watch and hurl
him in herArms, for fear ofher Country-men, and wake on Occasions to consult his Safety.
In this manner did the Lovers pass away their Time, till they had learn'd a Language of their
own, inwbich theVoyager communicated to his Mistress, how happy he should be to have her 3 5
in bis Country, where she should be Cloathed in such Silks as hisWastecoat was made of, and
be carried in Houses drawn byHorses, without being exposed toWind orWeather. All this he
promised her the Enjoyment of, without such Fears and Alarms as they were there tormented
with. In this tender Correspondence these Lovers lived for several Months, when Yarico,
instructed by her Lover, discovered a Vessel on the Coast, to which she made Signa1s, and in 9D
the Night, with the utmost Joy and Satisfaction accompanied him to a Ships-Crew of his
Country-Men, bound for Barbadoes. When a Vessel&omthe Main arrives in that Island, it
seems the Planters come down to the Shoar, where there is an immediate Market ofthe Indians
and other Slaves, as with us ofHorses and Oxen.

To be short, Mr. Thomas In8e, now coming into EnglishTerritories, began seriously to
reflect upon his loss ofTime, and to weighwith himself howmany Days Interest ofhis Mony
he had lost during his Stay with Yarico. This thoughtmade the YoungMan very pensive, and
careful what Account he should be able to give his Friends of his Voyage. Upon which
Considerations, the prudent and &ugalyoung Man sold Yarico to a Barbadian Merchant;
notwithstandmg that the poor Girl, to inclinehim to commismateher ComMon, told him that 50
she was with Child by him. But he onlymade use of that Information, to rise m his Dernands
upon the Purchaser.

I* was so touch'dwith this Story, (which I think should be always aCount~ to the
Ephesian Matron*) that I IeA the Room with Tears in my Eyes; which a Woman ofArierta's
good Sense, did, I am sure, take for greaterApplause, than any Conq>Hments I couldmake her.

Text: Richard Stcde, ''The Storyof Inkle and Yarico", XAe Spectator, No. 11 (March 13, 1711), 17.

*I: "Mr. SpecMor", der fiktionaleErzahler und Beobachter ineinigenNummern des Spectator
vonAddison und Qeele.

~Ephesian Matron: Geschichte aus Petrons satirischem Roman Satyricon (14-66 n.Chr.), von
einer Frau, die die Leiche ihres Mannes verkauft. Der Gentleman, aufdenAriettas Geschichte
antwortet, hatte u.a. Petrons Passage als Beispiel fur weiblicheUnbestandigkeitverwendet. - 18-
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ThemaNr. 9

Olaudah Equianos The Interesting Narrative of Olaudah Equiano or Gustavus Vassa, the APican
wurde 1789 in zwei Banden publiziert und markiert den Beginn einer Spielart autobiographischen
Schreibens in den USA, er kann als Prototyp des aIrikanisch-amerikanischen Slave Narrative

angesehenwerden. Equiano schildert in seinemText seine auoergewohnlicheLebensgeschichte, die in
Nigeria beginnt und nach seiner Versklavung von der westaIrikanischen Kuste in die Karibik, nach
Virginia und schlie8lich nach England fiihrt. Der Text tragt Ziige des Abenteuer- und Reiseberichts,

enthalt gleichzeitig jedoch detaillierte Schilderungen der Tyrannei der Sklaverei und zielt in seiner
Kritik auf deren Abschaffung ab. Die folgenden Textausschnitte markieren den Beginn des ersten

Buches.

My Lords and Gentlemen,

Permit me, with the greatest deference and respect, to lay at your feet the following genuine

Narrative; the chiefdesign ofwhich is to excite in your august assemblies a sense of compassion for

the miseries which the Slave-Trade has entailed on my unfortunate countrymen. By the horrors of that

trade was I first torn away from all the tender connexions that were naturally dear to my heart; but

these, through the mysterious ways of Providence, I ought to regard as infinitely more than

compensatedby the introduction I have thence obtained to the knowledge of the Christian religion, and

of a nationwhich, by its liberal sentiments, its humanity, the glorious fieedomof its government, and

its proficiency in arts and sciences, has exalted the dignityofhuman nature.

I am sensible I ought to entreat your pardon for addressing to you a work so wholly devoid of

literarymerit; but, as the production of an unletteredA&ican,who is actuated by the hope ofbecoming

an instrument towards the reliefofhis suffering countrymen, I trust that such a man, pleading in such a

cause, will be acquitted ofboldness and presumption.

May the God of heaven inspire your hearts with peculiar benevolence on that important day
when the question of Abolition is to be discussed, when thousands, in consequence of your

Determination, are to look for Happiness orMisery!

I am,
My Lords and Gentlemen,

Yourmost obedient,
And devoted humble Servant,

Olaudah Equiano,

or
Gustavus Vassa.

UnionStreet, Mary-le-bone,
March 24, 1789.

Fortsetzung naehste Seite!
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Chapter I

I believe it is difficult for those who publish their ownmemoirs to escape the imputation ofvanity; nor

is this the only disadvantage under which they labour: it is also their misfortune, that what is

uncommon is rarely, ifever, believed, and what is obvious we are apt to turn&omwith disgust, and to

charge the writer with impertinence. People generally think those memoirs only worthy to be read or

remembered which abound in great or striking events, those, in short, which in a high degree excite

either admiration or pity: all others they consign to contempt and oblivion. It is therefore, I confess, not

a little hazardous in a private and obscure individual, and a stranger too, thus to solicit the indulgent

attention of the public; especially when I own I offer here the history of neither a saint, a hero, nor a

tyrant. I believe there are few events in my life, which have not happened to many: it is true the

incidents of it are numerous; and, did I consider myselfan European, I might say my sufferings were

great: but when I compare my lot with that ofmost ofmy countrymen, I regardmyselfas a particular

favourite ofHeaven, and acknowledge the mercies of Providence in every occurrence ofmy life. If

then the following narrative does not appear sufficiently interesting to engage general attention, let my

motive be some excuse for its publication. I am not so foolishly vain as to expect &omit either
immortality or literary reputation. If it affords any satisfaction to my numerous &iends,at whose

request it has been written, or in the smallest degree promotes the interests of humanity, the ends for

which it was undertaken will be fully attained, and everywish ofmy heart gratified. Let it therefore be

remembered, that, in wishing to avoid censure, I do not aspire to praise.

That part ofA&ica,known by the name ofGuinea, to which the trade for slaves is carried on,
extends along the coast above 3400 miles, &omthe Senegal to Angola, and includes a variety of

kingdoms. Of these the most considerable is the kingdomofBenen', both as to extent and wealth, the

richness and cultivation of the soil, the power of its king, and the number and warlike disposition of

the inhabitants. It is situated nearly under the line, and extends along the coast about 170 miles, but

runs back into the interior part ofA&icato a distance hitherto I believe unexplored by any traveller;

and seems only terminated at length by the empire ofAbyssinia, near 1500 miles &omits beginning.
This kingdom is divided into many provinces or districts: in one of the most remote and fertile of

which, called Eboe, I was born, in the year 1745, in a charming fruitful vale, named Essaka.

'Benen: Benin; "under the line": South of the equator

Quelle: The Norton Anthology ofAPican American Literature. Eds. Henry Louis Gates, Jr. and Nellie
Y. McKay. New York: Norton, 1997. 140-41.

Fortsetzung nachste Seite!
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1. Analysieren Sie die Sprechsituation bzw. Erzahlperspektive der beiden Texte!

2. Analysieren Sie stilistische, rhetorische bzw. erzahlerische Mittel, die in den beiden Texten
verwendet werden und beziehen Sie dabei die unterschiedlichen Gattungen ein, denen sie

zugeordnetwerden konnen!

3. Positionieren Sie die Texte in der amerikanischenLiteratur!

Thema Nr. 10

1) Analysieren Sie Sprache, Stil und Bildlichkeit derAnsprache!

2) Inwiefernentspricht die Beschreibung der Erziehungsziele einem utilitaristisch-liberalenWeltbild?
Diskutieren Sie die Auswirkungen Rr das Leben der Schiilerinnenund Schiiler! Was ist die
Haltung des Erzahlers zu dieser Lebenswelt'?

3) Was sind die Themenvon social novels imViktorianischen Zeitalter und welche Bedeutung wird
dem Utilitarismus bei der Verhandlung der sozialen Frage zugeschrieben'?

Der Textauszug aus Charles Dickens, Hard Times, Chapter I, bezieht sich auf den Unterricht in der
Schule des Lebrers Gradgrind in Coketown, Teil einer Satire auf die zeitgenossischen
Unterrichtsmethoden.

Fortsetznng nachste Seite!
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The One ThingNeedful

"NOW, what I want is,.~ Teach these boys and girls nothingbutF~~ alone are

~ante@i6~. Plant nothing else, and root out everythingelse. You can only form the minds of
reasoning-anjIn@1s.upen:I'acts: nothing else will ever be ofany service to them. This is the

5 principle on which I bring up my own children, and this is ~rinciple:oiiwhiHH~~pthese
children. Shek:to~

The scene was a plain, bare,mon~m~ltofa schoolroom, and the speaker's square
forefinger emphasizedhis observations by underscoring every sentencewith a line on the

schoolmaster's sleeve. The emphasis.~NQMby the speaker's square wall ofa forehead,
10 whichhad his eyebrows for its base, whilehis eyes found commodiouscellarage in two dark

hM ° I h dLTh.~l dhh A ' h,
wide, thin, and hard set. Th~~asis,was.helyedby the speaker's voice, whichwas:.~iQHe,
d.:,;:-:, 6.,'. 'ofhis.ba4Lhead, a plantation of firs to keep the wind&omits shining surface, all coveredwith

15 knobs, like the crust ofa plum pie, as if the head had scarceLy-:.-.maxehouse-room for the ~-facts
stored:inside-;- The speaker's abstinate carriage, sq<~~A, sqm~~, sq'~~~ers,
nay, his very neckcloth, trained to take him by the throat with an unaccommodatinggrasp, like a
stubborn fact, as it was, all helped-the~mphasis.

U Rf .~ll'k'-'I I. ', 8« Itb ''F"'

20 The speaker, and the schoolmaster, and the third grown person present, all backed a little, and
swept with their eyes the inclined plane of little vessels then and there arranged in order, ~y..Xo
have imperial-galI~M~yemed~o"thermmtih@ey=.were.ful1 to the brim.

From: Charles Dickens, Hard Times {1854). Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1994.
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Thema Nr. 11

Der vorliegendeTextauszug enthalt die Eingangspassagen von Stephen Cranes Roman The Red

Badge ofCourage (1895). Cranes Roman, der auch als retrospektive Auseinandersetzung mit dem
amerikanischen Biirgerkrieg gelesen werden kann, kann als Meilenstein in der Geschichte der

amerikanischen Kriegsliteratur angesehen werden.

The cold passed reluctantly&omthe earth, and the retiring fogs revealed an army stretched out
on the hills, resting. As the landscape changed&ombrown to green, the army awakened, and
began to tremblewith eagerness at the noise of rumors. It cast its eyes upon the roads, which
were growing&omlong troughs of liquidmud to proper thoroughfares. A river, amber-tinted in

5 the shadow of its banks, purled at the army's feet; and at night, when the stream had become of a
sorrowful blackness, one could see across it the red, eyelike gleam ofhostile camp-fires set in the
low brows ofdistant hills.

Once a certain tall soldier developedvirtues and went resolutely to wash a shirt. He came

flyingback&oma brook waving his garment bannerlike. He was swelled with a tale he had
10 heard&oma reliable&iend,who had heard it&oma truthful cavalryman, who had heard it&om

his trustworthy brother, one of the orderlies at divisionheadquarters. He adopted the important
air of a herald in red and gold.

"We're goin' t' move t'morrah sure," he said pompously to a group in the company street.
"We're goin' 'way up the river, cut across, an' come around in behint 'em."

15 To his attentive audience he drew a loud and elaborate plan ofa very brilliant campaign.
When he had finished, the blue-clothedmen scattered into small arguing groups between the
rows of squat brown huts. A negro teamsterwho had been dancing upon a cracker box with the
hilarious encouragementof twoscore soldiers was deserted. He sat mournfully down. Smoke
drifted lazily&oma multitude ofquaint chimneys.

"It's a lie! that's all it is a thunderin' lie!" said another private loudly. His smooth face

was flushed, and his handswere thrust sulkily into his trouser's pockets. He took the matter as an

af&ontto him. "I don'tbelieve the derned old army's ever going to move. We're set. I've got
ready to move eight times in the last two weeks, andwe ain'tmoved yet."

The tall soldier felt called upon to defend the truth ofa rumor he himselfhad introduced.
25 He and the loud one came near to fighting over it. [... ]

Therewas a youthful private who listenedwith eager ears to the words of the tall soldier
and to the varied commentsofhis comrades. After receiving a fill ofdiscussions concerning
marches and attacks, hewent to his hut and crawled through an intricate hole that served it as a
door. He wished to be alone with some new thoughts that had lately come to him.

20

Fortsetzung naehste Seite!
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He lay down on a wide bunk that stretched across the endofthe room. In the other end,
cracker boxes weremade to serve as furniture. They were grouped about the fireplace. A picture

kom an illustratedweeklywas upon the logwalls, and three rifleswere paralleled on pegs.

Equipments hung on handy projections, and some tin dishes lay upon a small pile of firewood.

f"]
The youth was in a little trance of astonishment. So theywere at last going to flight. On

themorrow, perhaps, there would be a battle, and he would be in it. For a time he was obliged to
labor to make himselfbelieve. He could not accept with assurance an omen that he was about to
mingle in one of those great affairs of the earth.

He had, of course, dreamed ofbattles all his life ofvague and bloody conflicts that had
thrilled him with their sweep and fire. In visions he had seen himself in many struggles. He had
imagined peoples secure in the shadowofhis eagle-eyed prowess. But awake he had regarded
battles as crimsonblotches on the pages of the past. He had put them as things ofthe bygone
with his thought-images ofheavy crowns and high castles. There was a portion of the world's
history which he had regarded as the time ofwars, but it, he thought, had been long gone over the
horizon and had disappeared forever.

From his home his youthful eyes had looked upon the war in his own country with
distrust. Itmust be some sort of a play affair. He had long despaired ofwitnessing a Greeklike
struggle. Such would be no more, he had said. Men were better, or more timid. Secular and
religious education had effaced the throat-grappling instinct, or else firm finance held in check
the passions.

He had burned several times to enlist. Tales ofgreat movements shook the land. They
might not be distinctly Homeric, but there seemed to bemuch glory in them. He had read of
marches, sieges, conflicts, and he had longed to see it all. His busymindhad drawn for him large

pictures extravagant in color, luridwith breathless deeds.

But his motherhad discouraged him. She had affected to lookwith some contempt upon
the quality ofhis war ardor and patriotism. She could calmly seat herselfandwith no apparent
difficulty give himmany hundreds of reasons why he was ofvastly more importance on the farm
than on the fieldofbattle. She had had certainways ofexpression that told him that her
statements on the subject came from a deep conviction.Moreover, on her side, was his beliefthat
her ethicalmotive in the argument was impregnable.

35
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Ausgabe: Stephen Crane. The Eed Badge of Courage. Ed. Donald Pizer. A Norton Critical

Edition. NewYork: Norton, 1994. 3-5.

IdentifizierenSie die Erzahlsituation in der Textpassage und analysieren Sie deren Funktion!

Welche weiteren erzahlerischen und stilistischen Gestaltungsmittel werden in der Textpassage

genutzt undwelcheBedeutungseffekte erzielen sie?

Positionieren Sie Crane im Kontext der amerikanischen Literaturgeschichte!
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ThemaNr. 12

1. Interpretieren Sie die beiliegende Textstelle unter besonderer Berucksichtigung der

Erzahlsituation!

2. Beschreiben Sie anschlie8end die aus Ihrer Sicht wichtigstenMerkmale, mit denen sich Joyces

Roman als exemplarischerVertreter des literarischenModernismus qualifjziert!

3. Vergleichen Sie Ulyssesmitmindestens zwei anderenRomanen des englischen Modernismus!

Fortsetzung nachste Seite!
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Der folgende Textausschnitt stammt aus dem 4. Kapitel des Romans, in dem die Hauptfigur Leopold

Bloom cingcAihrt wird!

He crossed to the bright side, avoiding the loose cellazflap of anmber

sevexxty-ixve. The sun was neaxmg the steeple of George's Qxuxch. Be a

wazm day I fancy. Specially in these black clothes feel it more. Black

coaducts, reflects (zeiracts is it7) the heat. But I couldu't go in that light

suit. Make a picaic of it Kis ephds sank quietly often as he walked in

happy warmth. Boland*s bzeahandehvezmg wlth trays our daily, but she

prefers yesterday's, loaves tuxnovers aisp crowns hot Makes you feel

youag. Somewhexe in the east, eazly morning: set off at dawn. Tzavel

zound in&ontof the sun, steal a day's march on him. Keep it up for ever
never gxow a day older techxncally. W'alk along a strand, strange laud,

come to a city gate, sentxy there, old ranker too, old Tweedy's big

moustaches, leaniag oa a long klnd of a spear. Wander through awaed

stzeets. Tuxbaned hces going by Dark caves of cazpet shops, big man,

.Tuzko the Temble, seated cross-legged smotung a coiled pipe. Czles af

sellers ia the streets. Drink water scented with fena@ sherbet. Dazder

along aIl day.. Mght meet a robber or two.Ãell, meet him.Getlmg on.to

suadown; The shaihws of the mosques amoug the pillaxs: priest with a

scxoll zolled up. A shiver of.the trees, signal, the eveaiag wixML E pass oa

Padiag gold sky A mother watches me fxom her door9ray. She caIs.her

childzeahoine in their dazk language.Kigh waI: beyond, strings twanged.

.¹ght sky, mooa, violet, colouz ofMoIy's aew Nxrtexs.- Stxmgs. Listen. A

glzl.playing one of those iastruzuentswhat do you call them dulcimexs. I-

pass.

,.:Probably nota bit like it reaIy. Kxnd of stuK you reaL in the track of

the sun. Sunhxzst on the title page. He smiled, pleasing himseKWhat

ArthurGziSthsaidabout the headpiece over the Eineesw leader' a.Home

Rule sun zisiug up in the nozthwest&omthe laneway behmd the-Bank of
Ireland. He pzolouged his pleased smile. Ikey touch ihaL-.Home Rule sun

,-zlsmg.up in the zxozthwest.

He alxproached Larry O'.Rouzke's. Prom the cellargrating floated up the

flabby gush.of pozter.. Tbzmqg the open.doorway the bar squirted out

whdh of glngez,. tea dust, biscuit mush. Good house, hmmrer: just the

ead of.the city tra8xc. Pozmstance.MAuley's down there: n-.g. as positioxx.

Of course if they ran a tzamhne along the North Circular ixum the cattle

markettothequays vatue wouldgo upMte a shot =

3oyce, Janlcs, Ul+$$8$, DanisRose, ed., London picador 199p

- 26-
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Thema Nr. 13

Gerald Uizenor,Deud Voices:NnturalAgonies in theNew 8'orld (1992)

Later, she convincedme thatsilenceand iso-

lation were learned with the eyes not the ears.

She heard wM voices in the shadows, in the

dance ofleaves, in the pose of a coclcroach on the

bread hoard, and she remembered their stories

N16l sU,cll pleasMe, coNpass1on, and 1rlg1na-

tion, that even a cockraech could be humbled
with pxide.

She remembered as a child how she tumed
to nahml voices on the water, how she turned
to nature when humans abused the silence, but
more than once the loons and mallards mocked
her in a canoe. She held an escape distance&om
the hunters agd mechanical winters, practlced
the manners of animals and the stories of birds.
She learned. to hear their shadows and survived
on the!r stories.

Iwas never sure how to hear the stom5 she
toldme. I couldse. the scenes thatshe desmbed,
but meaning escaped me because the stories
never ended. She JUst paused or stopped, and
that was never certain either. She seemed to be
more at ease with crows and bears than other
birds and animals. Therewererealbears, remem-
beredbears, bear voices, thebearsin themirms,
and the bears who returned to their shadows in
thecitles. Shedec!aredthat thebees atlastfound
a new wilderness in the city.

She toldme the bears were tricksters inmir-
rq~ and stories in their own seasons, of course,
tmt never more devious than humans. She was
huntedwith thebears by lonesomemen thatlast
autumn on the reservation. Their moves were
sudden,mean, andmeasured in a cold and silent
sight at the treeline,

Ausgabe: GeraldVizenor.DeadVoices:Natural Agonies in theNewWorld. Norman: U ofOklahoma
P, 1992. 9-10.

Fortsetzungnachste Seite!
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GeraldVizenor ist einer der profiliertesten indigenen Schriftsteller der USA. Das Personalpronomen

she" im ersten Satz des vorliegendenRomanauszugs bezieht sich aufBagese, eine in Oakland,

Kalifornien, lebende Frau und Gesprachspartnerinffnformantin des Ich-Erzahlers.

1. Analysieren Sie Erzahlperspektive und Figurengestaltung im vorliegendenTextauszug! Gehen Sie

dabei auch auf die Frage ein, inwelchemVerhaltnisErzahler und Bagese zueinander stehen!

2. Kommentieren Sie die Funktion von Tierfiiguren im vorliegenden Textauszug! Welche Formen des

Mensch-Tier-Uerhaltnisses werden zur Diskussion gestellt?

3. Charakterisieren Sie, ausgehendvon der vorliegendenTextpassage, dieBedeutung ethnischer

Literatur fur das Verstandnis der US-amerikanischen Literaturgeschichte in der zweiten Halfte des

20. Jahrhunderts!

Thema Nr. 14

1. AnalysierenSie, mitwelchen rhetorischen und narrativenMitteln der Text individuelleund

nationale Identitat darzustellen und zu verbinden sucht!

2. Diskutieren Sie die These, dass dieserRoman zentrale Fragestellungenund Probleme

postkolonialerLiteratur und Kultur aufwirft, anhand des beiliegendenTextausschnittes!

3. Erortern Sie, welche RolleMetafiktion und Intertextualitat, literarische Traditionenwie,magischer

Realismus' und Genrekonventionen wie etwa die der fiktionalenAutobiografie in der narrativen

Darstellung postkolonialer Geschichte spielen, indem Siemindestenszwei weitereBeispiele

daraufhin analysieren!

Fortsetmng nachste Seite!



The Perforated Sheet remakingmylife from the point atwhich it really began, some thirt -~oyeat-
before anything as obvious, as present, as my clock-ridden, crime-stained
birth.
(The sheet, incidentally, isstained too, trith three drops of oldf,aded tedness,

As the finran tells ns: Recitei,n tfrs same of the Lord thy Creator, srfro created
Murr from cfors of blood.)

I was born in the city ofBombay... once upon a time. No that won't do,

there's no getting away from the date: I was born in DoctorNarlikar's Nursing

Home on August x yth, xtiy7. And the time? The timematters, too. Well then:

at night. No, it's important to be more... On the stroke of rnidnight, as a

matter of fact. Clock-hands joined palms in respectful greeting as I came. Oh,

spell it out, spell it out: at the precise instant of lndia's arrival at independence,

I tumbled forth into the world. There were gasps. And, outside the window,

fireworks and crowds. A few seconds later, my father broke his big toe; but his

accident was a mere trifle when set beside what had befallen me in that

benighted mnonnen, because thanks to the occult tyrannies of those blandly

saluting clocks I had been mysteriously handcuffed to history, my destinies

indissolubly chained to those ofmy country. For the next three decades, there

was to be no escape. Soothsayers had prophesiedme, newspapers celebrated

my arrival, politicos ratified my authenticity. Iwas left entirelywithout a say in

the matter. I, Saleem Sinai, later variously called Snotnose, Stainface, Baldy,

Sniffer, Buddha and even Piece-of-the-Moon,had become heavily embroiled in

Fate- at the hest of times a dangerous sortof involvement.And
I couldn't even

wipe my own nose at the time.

Now, however, time (having no further use for me) is running out. I will

soon be thirty-one years old. Perhaps. If my crumbling, over-used body per-

mits. But I have no hope of saving my life, nor can I count on having even a

thousand nights and a night. Imust work fast, faster than Scheherazade, ifl am

to end up meaxiing yes, meaning something. I admit it: above all things, I

fear absurdity.

And there are somany stories to tell, toomany, such an excess of intertwined

lives events miracles places rumours, so dense a commingling of the improb-

able and themundane! I have been a swallower of lives; and to knowme, just

the one ofme, you'll have to swallow the lot as well. Consumed multitudes are

jostlingand shoving insideme; and guided only by thememory of a large white

bedsheet with a roughly circular hole some seven inches in diameter cut into

the centre, clutching at the dream of that holey, mutilated square of linen,

which is my talisman, my open-sesame, I must commence the business of

One Kashmiri morning in the early spring of xyx5, my grandfather Aadam
Aziz hit his nose against a frost-hardened tussock of earth while attempting to

WCI

pray. Threedrops ofblood plopped out of his left nostril, hardened instantly in
the brittle air and lay before his eyes on the prayer-mat, transformed into
rubies. Lurching back until hekneltwith his head.once moreupright, he found
that the tears which had sprung to his eyes had solidified, too; and at that
moment, as he brushed dia'monds contemptuouslyfromhis lashes, he resolved 4 5
never again to kiss earth for any god or man. This decision, however, rnade a
hole in him, a vacancy in a vital inner chamber, leaving hirn vulnerable to
worneri and history, Unaware of this at first, despite his recently completed
medical training, he stood up, rolled the prayer-mat into a thick cheroot, and
holding it under his right arrn surveyed the valley through clear, diamond-free 5O
eyes.
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